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Diversity Committee

Report completed by: Lindsay Holbrook and Hannah Rapp  Date: 3-3-22

Activities underway or completed since the last report:

~The Diversity Committee’s mentoring program began in October 2021 and will end in April 2022.
~The mentorship program will be extended to one year beginning in October 2022. At a later date, the committee will decide if participation should be extended to student and new professional ILA members, given the success of the 2021-22 mentorship program.
~The conference and continuing education subcommittee began work on selecting a topic for the annual conference. The session title will be "Why Mentoring Matters."
~The launch of the Diversity Committee’s Facebook group, DiversiTEA, will be early March 2022. The group will feature relevant DEI topics such as intersectionality, non-traditional library careers, culture of inclusion, and diversity in the workplace among others.
~New committee members joined.
~Work on an article for the ILA Reporter is underway.

Projected activities during the upcoming months:

The Committee will:
~Select a speaker for the DiversiTEA session at the 2022 ILA Annual Conference.
~Draft and submit an article for the ILA Reporter March -April.
~Launch the DiversiTEA Facebook Group in March.
~Begin work planning the "Why Mentoring Matters" session for the 2022 ILA Annual Conference.
~Select a logo for the Diversity Committee.

Questions or concerns that need to be addressed by the ILA Board: